
Northern Pacific Steamship company as
may be needed to San Franclscd and then
ask congress to give them American regis-

ter, in order that they promptlwconvey the
available troops to Manila. It is the desire
of thd department that the troops follow-
ing those to be sent to the Philippines on
Saturday next shall go not later than
Wednesday, June Ist.
It is imperatively necessary that they be

gotten to Manila as soon as possible, but
in order that they may go at all It willbe
quite necessary that some foreign ships be
given American register by congress.

WARSHIPS AT SEA

DO NOT CONNECT WITH SHORE
BY CABLE

NEWS OF THE BN FIGHT

HAS NOT REACHED THE NAVY
DEPARTMENT

ALL OFFICIAL INFORMATION

Is Formally Set Forth by Department
Officers in Three Words,

"We Don't Know"

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, May 23.?1t was stated

at the navy department today at the close
Ot office hours that no dispatches of any

kind relating to the movements of the
fleets or the prospect of an engagement
had been received during the day, and that
the only dispatches received related to an
Inconsequential prise case. As the ships
?re now at sea, there is no expectation of
reports until a decisive engagement oc-
curs and a dispatch boat gets to a port, or
tt Is found that Cervera has eluded our
(March. In the meantime there is a com-
plete lack of officialdata bywhich to fore-
cast th* coming engagement. A report
,was current during the day that the big
battleship Oregon had arrived at Key
West, but the department officials would
notice it only by entering a general denial
that word had been received of any im-
portant vessel movements or arrivals.

, Spain* Protest
Late la the day the Associated Press dis-

patches from Madrid, giving the sharp de-
bate in the cortes over the alleged flyingof
the Spanish flag by American warships,
created much comment ln naval circles.
Spain's protest to the powers that this use
of the flag was "cowardly and iniquitous"
was dismissed by naval officers with the
statement that International law writers
agreed on the right to use an enemy's flog

tor purposes of deceit, so long as the flag
|s taken down before a shot is tired. The
United States naval regulations make spe-
cific provision on this point. The navy de-
partment recently Issued an edition of
Snow's naval procedure, a standard work
on navel usages in time of peace and war.
In this the doctrine on the use of an ene-
my's flog is stated as follows:

"The regulations of the United States
Bavy that the use of a foreign flag to de-
ceive an enemy is permissible, but that It
must be hauled down before a gun is fired,
and under no circumstances Is an action
Jo be commenced or an engagement fought
without the display of the national en-
sign."

The foregoing rule, both by regulation
and by the text books distributed to the
Davy, is a guide for all naval officers.
Practically the same rule is applied to the
use of an enemy's uniform.

Privateering I
The statement made bythe Spanish min-

ister of the Interior that the government
it likely to resort to privateering does not
cause any apprehension among officials
here. One of the highest authorities ofthe
navy department said Spain would adopt
privateering if she felt it to be to her Inter-
est without waiting for this country to give
any pretext for such action. It is felt,
however, that Great Britain, Germany and
France will have considerable to say in

case Spain resorts to privateering. The

Commerce of those countries with the
United States would suffer very severely
by Spanish privateering, and Its effects
.would be far more disastrous to these for-
eign interests than to the shipping of the
United States. It was this Influence of
Great Britain, Germany and France which
forced Spain reluctantly to forego priva-
teering and it is not thought probable tho
foreign Influences willnow consent to have
their commerco destroyed.

Navy Recruiting
Commander Hemphill, who has charge ct

the naval enlistment, has made out a table
showing that the recent recruiting of the
navy has swelled that branch of the serv-
ice byrecruits from the followingstates:

Maine 99, New Hampshire 22, Massachu-
setts 1474, Rhode Island ISO, New Tork 1780,
Mew Jersey 318, Pennsylvania 406, Mary-
land 444, District of Columbia 401, Ohio 67,
Michigan 304, Illinois 182, Wisconsin 32,
Minnesota 154, Missouri 54, Virginia 256,
North Carolina 05. South Carolina 115.
Georgia 17, Tennessee 8, Louisiana 150,
Texas 81, Florida 113, California 606.

French Friendliness
The French government has taken op-

portunity to pay a graceful compliment to
this country by informing the French em-

bassy that an artist has been Instructed
to make a copy of the famous picture, "The
Battle of Torktown," which is one of the
priceless treasures of, the French national
gallery at Versailles, to be sent to the em-
bassy at Washington. The picture shows
the notable incident in American history
when the British commander, Lord Corn-
wallis, surrendered to General Washing- i
ton. The picture is about ten feet long and
six feet high, the figures being life size.

The Paper Blockade
The announcement by way of Paris that

the Italian government has protested
against the continuance of the blockade
of the Cuban coast on the ground that it
was ineffective, met a prompt dental at tho
state department and Itcan be stated defi-
nitely that neither ln Washington or Rome
have any representations on this subject

been addressed to the United States gov-
ernment. As a matter of fact, Italyprob-
ably is the maritime power of all others
with which the United States has had ab-
solutely no correspondence ln the slightest
degree connected with the Cuban blockade.
As to the allegation that the blockade is
Ineffective, it is said, on the contrary, It
has been singularly successful and that
so far as known not a single neutral ship
subject to detention has passed the lines
without the express consent of our gov-
ernment. The Montserrat, it Is true, did
enter Cienfuegos harbor before our block-
ading ships had time to get around to the
south side of Cuba and establish the block-
ade, and she did manage to get out at
night. But she is a Spanish ship, and Spain
is perhaps the onlynation in the world that
has lost the power to protest against a
blockade, being a combatant herself. It is
only for neutral powers to enter such pro-
tests, and none of them has yet the slight-

est protest for such action.

Subject to Seizure
With the beginning of the present week

all the Spanish vessels in the United States
which sailed after the outbreak of the war
are subject to seizure, as well as all the
Spanish merchantmen found on the high
seas, save when they left port for the
United States bef.ore April 21st last. The
president's proclamation of war allowed
such ships lying ln our ports or bound for
them thirty days ln which to discharge
cargoes, also insured them safe passage
home. That period of time expired last
Saturday night. This, It Is expected, will
tend to free the state department from
complications.

Coast Signaling
Under the energetic management of Cap-

tain Bartlett, who was recalled from tha
retired list into the active service of the
navy department for the purpose, there
has just been perfected a most admirable
and thorough system of coast signaling for
war purposes. The navy department Itself

'established thirty stations on the coast,
manned by naval militiamen. Then it
called Into service 1000 lighthouse employes
and 1000 llf,e-savlng men, making a total
force of over 3000 men who patrol the great
shore line from Bar Harbor to Galveston
night and day and ln all weathers, watch-
ing for the approach of an enemy or for a
signal from any passing United tates war-
ship.

It has been arranged that all of these
watchers can communicate ln the course
of a few minutes with a telegraph or tele-
phone line and all center in the office of
Captain Bartlett ln the naval department,
who is thus prepared to give the war board
Instant notice of any significant ship
movements on the coast.

Belief for Dewey
It Is said at the navy department that

it will be at least five days before the Mon-
terey can be started on her long journey
from San Francisco to Manila, the delay
being on account of the preparations that
must be made for the very exceptional
service required ot the vessel.

CAPTAIN FRANK WILMS

AMERICA'S NEW ARMORED TORPEDO BOAT HOLLAND

The Old System
MOBILE, Ala., May 23.?The steamer

'Fenita Is loading ammunition here for a
Cuban expedition. Brigadier General Rod-
riguez, who was a leading figure in the
ten years' war, is superintending the load-
ing of several carloads of ammunition and
15,000 rifles and stores.

HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION

STIRS UP TALK AMONG THE
SENATORS

Intimation Given That Revival of the
Question Will Delay Action on

War Revenue Bill

WASHINGTON, May 23.?The question

of the annexation of the Hawaiian islands

has been revived ln the senate to a cer-
tain extent since the Hawaiian resolu-
tions were reported ln the house, and tho

friends of annexation have been quoted

as expressing a determination to press tho
house resolution In the senate during the
present session in case It should pass the
house, for fear that the short session would
not afford time to secure its thorough con-
sideration. The opponents of annexation
declare they will not agree to the revival
of the question In any way ln the senate
before the adjournment of this session,
and some of the Democratic opponents 'To
not hesitate to say that rather than have
the Hawaiian question reconsidered they
will debate the war revenue bill indefinitely.

Senator White, who has been one of the
most persistent opponents of annexation,
today gave the Associated Press the fol-
lowing outline of his position on the ques-
tion:

"Before the present congress assembled,
It was stated that the treaty would be
pressed Immediately on the opening of the
session. This was not done. On the con-
trary, the matter was not called upon un-
til we were well Into January. The debate
was quite active fora while, then the sub-
ject was dropped, because the friends of
the treaty were short of votes, and ft has
not since been revived in the senate. If
any attempt is made, now that the time
for adjournment ought to be near, to re-
agitate annexation under the resolution
theory, the result cannot be favorable to
an early disposition of the important legis-
lation pending in congress, but will keep
congress ln session all summer. The
lower to admit territory or dependencies
by resolution is doubtful. Texas came In
by resolution, but was admitted as a stati
under a provision of the constitution ex-
pressly giving congress the right to admit
new states. This and many more equally
cogent arguments willbe elaborated when-
ever this interesting matter shall be pub-
licly debated.

"The sensible thing to do Is to suspend
further proceedings on the subject of an-
nexation, until the war with Spain is over,
and we face the new problems resulting
from our success at arms."

ANCIENT GRANTS

Declared Invalid for Lack ofAuthor-
ity ofGrantor

WASHINGTON, May 23.?Justice White
handed down the opinion of the United
States supreme court ln the New Mexico
land grant case. It turned upon the point
as to whether New Mexico was a state or
territory of Mexico when the grant was
made In 1826. The court held that It was
a territory, and that consequently the au-
thorities had no authority to make the
grant.

The decision of the Arizona case also
turned upon the authority of the granting
powers to make the grant. In this Instance
the grant was made by the Mexican state
ot Sonora, ln which the land included in the
grant was located. In this case the court
held that the Sonora authorities were not
competent to act for the republic of Mex-
ico. Justice McKenna rendered the opin-
ion in this case, saying:

"The proof is ample to show that the
national laws were not pursued and be-
sides it Is conceded that at the time of the
grant the state of Sonora was ln rebellion
against the nation. It and its officers were
therefore opponents of the national author-
ity, not its Instruments, while declaring ln
the presence of it they could not claim to
act for it and convey the title."

Justice Brewer and Justices Brown, Shi-
ras and Pcckham dissented from the decis-
ion in the Coe case.

OLD-TIME FRIENDS

VoioeTheir Objections to War forAny
Cause

NEW YORK. May 23.?The Friends, at
their annual meeting In this city today, In
keeping with their old-time Ideas, protest-
ed against the war now going on between
the United States and Spain. In accord-
ance with a custom of many years' stand-
ing, reports from other yearly meetings of
Friends ln various sections of the country
were read. The epistle from Philadelphia
contains the expressed desire that Friends
should uphold their testimony against war.
Regret was also voiced in the epistle that
the nineteenth century should witness the
spectacle of two Christian nations warring
against each other. The Baltimore epistle
expressed similar sentiments.

The Genesee epistle, which represents
the sentiments of Friends in Western New
York, contained the expressed belief that
it was a false patriotism which caused
Americans to exalt their own country and
depreciate other countries.

GLADSTONE'S BODY

To Lie in State Today at Hawarden
Church

HAWARDEN, May 23.?The body of Mr.
Gladstone, uncoffined, is lying on a couch
In the library of Hawarden castle?the room
called the Temple of Peace. Tomorrow It
will be viewed by the parishioners. The
coffin will be placed in the center of the
nave of Hawarden church on Wednesday,

and will lie there in state until 6 oclock
in the afternoon, when a procession will
be formed and the bier carried to Brough-
ton railway station, where it willbe placed,upon the train for London,
i The family, relatives, friends and local
Iacquaintances will walk behind the bier,
Iwhich will be borne by relays of colliers
and workmen on the estate and neighbors.

IThe remains will arrive in London at night,
jand will be Immediately conveyed to West-
minster hall to evade the crowds.

A SPANISH CITADEL

Safe From Attack Unless Balloons Are
Employed

GIBRALTAR, May 23.?This afternoon
the Spanish steamer Rabat of the Compan-
la Transatlantic's line embarked a battal-
ion at Algeclras, on the bay of Gibraltar,
and sailed for Ceuta, Morocco, opposite
{Gibraltar.

Ceuta has many points of resemblance to
Oibraltar. It is the chief ot the Spanish
presidios on the African coast, the resi-
dence of a military governor, Is well sup-
plied with water, and ifproperly garrisoned
It can be made all but impregnable. The
governor's residence and citadel are strong-
ly fortified. The elevation Is so great that
the mountain was called by the ancients
one of the Pillars of Hercules, the rock of
Gibraltar, on the other side ofthe straits,
being the other.

Wants to Know
? LONDON, May 24.?The Daily ?
? Chronicle, commenting on a dispatch ?

? from Its correspondent at Kingston, ?
? Jamaica, who says that England has ?
? thrown eighteen months' supplies into ?
? Jamaica, where all the officers have ?
? had their leave withdrawn, asks if ?
? England is going to take a hand in the ?
? Hispano-American war, and couples ?

? Its correspondent's report with the ?
? rumor current in Liverpool yesterday ?
? that France is trying to buy the Ca- ?
? naries for 130,000,000. ?

Capital CityLights
SACRAMENTO, May 23.?Bids forlight-

ing the city's streets were opened by the
board of trustees tonight, the bidders be-
ing the Sacramento Electric, Gas and
Railway company and the Capital Gas com-
pany. The former bid $5.90 and te.ls a
month per lamp on a moonlight and every
night schedule, respectively, and the latter
bid 19 and 10. The every night schedule of
the former was accepted, at 10.15 per light.

Red Cross Work
SAN JOSE, May 23.?A Red Cross society,

with Mrs. C. J. Martin, wifeof the mayor,
as president was organized here this even-
ing with a large membership.

BRAVE BUSHWHACKERS

THE BEST REPORT OE CUBAN

INSURGENTS

BELATED PORTO RICAN NEWS

Disposes of a Number of Tales Con-

cerning the Action of French-
men in Port

Associated Press Special Wire

KE YWEST, Fla., May 23.?(Copyrighted,

189S, by the Associated Press.)? The Cuban
officials are greatly nettled by the criticism
of United States army officers, who say
the Cubans ore unable to make an offen-
sive campaign. They declare that the Cu-
ban army is about to distinguish itself by

brllllant operations.
United States army and navy officers

have a poor opinion of the Cuban forces.
The rank and file are brave enough and
willingenough; it is conceded, and thoy
are excellent bushwhackers, but they are
believed to be without anything liko real
military training.

Some of the New York newspapers re-
ceived here refer to the forts at San Juan
De Porto Rico as using smokeless powder
ln answering the Are from Admiral Samp-
son's squadron, but this is an error. Nor
is there probably any foundation for the
Madrid statement that the crew of the
French cruiser Admiral Rlgault do Gen-
ouilly cheered the Spanish forts at San
Juan. After the bombardment, Admiral
Sampson's squadron sailed away. Tlie
Spaniards undoubtedly believed that the
attack would be renewed. The French
cruiser took advantage of the cessation of
firing to rush out of the harbor, and it
seemed to those on board the Associated
Press dispatch boat Dauntuless that t'.ia
Frenchmen were badly frightened, and
thinking of anything but raising a cheer.

The Spanish consul at St. Thomas re-
ceived preposterous reports from the cap-
tain general o{ Porto Rico, among them
statements that the bombardment lasted
until 11 o'clock; that the lowa was badly

disabled, so much that her bow sunk deep

ln the water, and that the commander of
the French cruiser sent a fiery message to
Paris denouncing the bombardment as
brutal and a violation of the rules of war.
As a matter of fact, the French officers

and the officers of the United States
cruiser Montgomery exchanged visits at

St. Thomas, and were very friendly, tho
Frenchmen saying that the bombardment
was conducted ln lino with the best meth-
ods of modern warfare.

Tho Spanish consul at St. Thomas in-
quired of the Dauntless If there were any
signs of tho expected uprising ln the south-

ern states. He declined an invitation to
dine on board, saying his presence on an
American vessel, especially the dlspateh

boat of the Associated Press, would be

calculated to cause a grave scandal.

AHOLY WAR

Ought Not to Stir the Spirit of
Revenge

BOSTON, May 23.?At thoppenlng ot the
State Unitarian association's anniversary
week, a resolution addressed to Secretary
of the Navy John D. Long declaring that
"as the ostensible and only justifiable

motive for entering upon the war with
Spain was the deliverance of a neighbor-
ing people and ourselves from relations to
them that had become intolerable, we wish
to express our abhorrence of the spirit of
vengeance manifested In such a warcry
as "Remember the Maine,' and beg you to
refuse to purchase goods of any kind car-
rying this motto and In all ways to dis-
courage and discountenance the use of this

motto or any other calculated to foster
the spirit of savagery against which we are
contending."

A Real Mystery
SAN FRANCISCO, May 28.?Mrs. O. J.

Wense, housekeeper for J. H. Jewett of 931
Bush street, has been found by the police,
lying unconscious and suffering from nerv-
ous prostration, securely locked ln the
upper story of the house where she was
employed. The Jewetts are at present at
their country home at Wlldwood, Sonoma
county, and Mrs. Wense was In charge of
their city residence. Her husband, being

unable to gain admittance to the house, re-
ported the case to the police. The doors
were broken in and the woman discovered
almost dead. As yet there is no clew to the
mystery of her condition.

The Eastern Question
LONDON, May 23.?1n the house of com-

mons today the parliamentary secretary
for the foreign office, George N. Curzon,
announced that Russia had Informed the
British government that the circular of
the Russian consul at Tien Tsln saying
that British and other subjects of foreign
powers would not be allowed at Talien Wan
without passports vised by Russian con-
suls, had been Issued without Its knowledge
and had been withdrawn. The announce-
ment was greeted with cheers.

COMMANDERS WHO FOUGHT AT MANILA

LIEUTENANT E. P. WOOD COMMANDER 8. P. UMKITON
Captain Charles V. Orldley, commander

?t the flagship of Asiatic squadron, Is an
Indiana man and waa appointed to the
naval academy from Michigan. After
three years of preparation at Annapolis
be sot out just In time to loin the cult
blockading squadron and took part in the
famous battle of Mobile Bay. After tbe
war he was promoted to the rank of master
?nd was steadily advanced to his present
rank walls filling posts In various depart-
ments of navy work afloat and ashore.

o o ©
Commander Benjamin P. Lamberton of

las Olympia stair, who bore Admiral Dew-

?y'a terms of surrender to the forts of tha i
treacherous Spaniards, la a native of Penn-
sylvania and entered the naval academy In
1861. He saw no fighting during the civil
war, as he waa attached to the European
squadron from 1863 to 1867. In lit? he was
commissioned a lieutenant commanuer and
In UK a commander. Since 1800, when he
was commander of the training ship Ports-
mouth, he has held a number of Important
positions in the naval service.

© © ©
Captain Frank Wildes, commander of the

Boston, was born In Massachusetts. He
entered the naval academy In 1860 and was

CAPTAIN CHARLES V. GRIDLEY
: other posts, all of which he filled with sat-- iefactlon to his superiors.

J© O ©, Commander Edward P. Wood, commander
L of the Petrel, was born In Ohio and entered
t the naval academy at Annapolis In 1863,, graduating ln 1867. During hlg thirty years, In the navy he has gone the rounds of the
t service, winning his way from cadet to com-
I mander.
t © © ©
1 Commander Asa Walker, commander of
t the Concord, was born ln New Hampshire.

' He entered the naval academy ln 1881 and \u25a0
i was graduated in ««, His first service was '

COMMANDER ASA WALKER CAPTAIN N. MAYO DYER
graduated Just in time for the battle of
Mobile bay. Ha sailed In the ironclad Mo-
nadnock to San Francisco. When that ship

was put out of commission Captain Wildes
was assigned to Ihe Vanderbilt and was
promoted to master. That was in 1806. A
year following he was made lieutenant
and cruised ln the Vanderbilt front
Panama to British Columbia until the
wreck of his ship on the north coast
of Vaucouver'B Island ln July, 1868. The
same year he was promoted to lieutenant
commander, and commander in 1180. He did
duty at the torpedo school as executive of
tha Ironclad Dictator, as special ordnance
officer, as commander of the Yantlc, and In

with the North Atlantic squadron and he
has filled numerous offices on shore and
abroad.

o o o
Captain N. Mayo Dyer, commander of the

Baltimore, entered the volunteer navy ln
1861 as master's mate. In 1863 he was pro-
moted to acting ensign for gallant and mer-
itorious conduct, and was given command
of the Eugenic, afterward called the Glas-
gow. His record In the civil war was sln-
(uarly brilliant. He is one of the bravest
men In the navy, and has shown himself
to be so on several occasions ln recent
years. He was assigned to tbe Asiatic sta-
tion in 16S0.

ACTOR IRVING

Lays a Foundation for Front in the
Future

NEW YORK, May 23.?A dispatch to the

World from London says:
Sir Henry Irving made a characteristi-

cally graceful contribution to the Anglo-

American alliance discussion. Replying to
a toast to his health, proposed by Andrew
Carnegie, at the annual dinner for the
newspaper press fund, Sir Henry said:

"It is an added pleasure to me that the
proposer of the toast should In his own
person typify a nation which I love, a
nation to which, for many years past, I
have been much beholden for gracious
hospitalities for the keenest sympathy
with an understanding of my work and for
Innumerable kindnesses; a nation whose
welfare is as dear to us as ours; a nation
akin with us in blood, ln feeling and in
all that makes for tlie highest good of
man."

This declaration Was received by the
company of journalists, artists and poli-
ticians with much applause.

The Manila Blockade
WASHINGTON, May 23.?Secretary

Gage today issued orders to customs offi-
cers, notifying them that the port of Ma-
nila, Philippine islands, is blockaded by the
United States fleet under Admiral Dewey,
and therefore clearance will not be granted
to merchant vessels for that port. The In-
structions also warn owners and masters
of vessels that ln undertaking voyages to
Spanish ports, not now blockaded, they
run the risk of Interruption by future
blockades and military operations.

An Oakland Attorney
OAKLAND, May 23.? J. C. Martin, one

of Oakland's wealthy and influentkl citi-
zens and a prominent lawyer whose ability
is well known on the coast, was stricken
with apoplexy as he sat at his desk this
afternoon.* He rallied and started home,
but sustained a second stroke, and his re-
covery is extremely doubtful.

Ebanks' Execution
SAN QI7ENTIN, May 23.? Murderer Jo-

seph J. Ebanks, who Is to be hanged Fri-
day next, was taken from his cell In mur-
derers' row this afternoon and placed in
the condemned cell. He was reading his
Bible when called by the officers. He said
he feared nothing and was prepared to
die.

An Irish Celebration
DUBLIN,May 23.?A celebration in honor

of the centenary of the Irish rebellion of
1798 began this evening-. In this city a
torchlight procession was witnessed by

large crowds. Many of the houses were
.Illuminated, I
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A British steamer seized on suspi-

cion of trying to run the Cuban block-
ade; owners explain and tho vessel Is
released.

France shows some anxiety lest
America fall to appreciate the fact
that the national feeling is one of i
friendship toward America.- Yesterday's Information given out
by navy department officials can be
summarized In the words, "We don't
know." No news of a big battle has
been received, and nobody knows
where the Oregon is.

Naval experts are waiting patiently
for lack of coal to force Cervera to
fight; getting coal enough to carry
him back to Spain is considered Impos-
sible.

The First regiment, California vol-
unteers has taken up quarters on the
steamer City of Pekin, preparatory to
departure to Manila.

The senate debates the war revenue
bill and grants American register to
British built ship Zelandia; the house
attends to District of Columbia af-
fairs.

Troops at Tampa now number 25,000,
well equipped and ready for service;
Gen. Shatter expects no Cuban inva-
sion until the Spanish fleet is disposed
of.

The volunteer army now lacks less
than 20,000 of the number called for
by the president.

The treasury department busy elab-
orating the scheme under which duties
are to be collected in the Philippine
Islands, as soon as possession is se-
cured.

The Red Cross ship State of Texas
now at Tampa, ready to accompany
the invading army

Democratic senators intimate that a
revival of the Hawaiian question may
cause fillibustering on the war revenue
bill.

Officers of the war board get out a
new set of plans for the capture of
Havana.

Areport comes from Key West that
Spain has won her first naval victory
by capturing the Mangrove and butch-
ering every man on board.. The Spanish Cadiz fleet sails this
morning, either to make an attempt

\u25a0to dispossess Dewey or to reinforce
Cervera's squadron In American wat-

? ers.
? Persistent and heavy cannonading
heard at Port de Prix, Hayti, leads
to the belief that Sampson and Cer-
vera are now engaged ln battle.

ARIZONA IRRIGATORS

Will Reorganise With Allthe Capital
Needed

NEW YORK, May 23.?The bondholders
of the Arizona Canal and the Arizona Im-
provement companies met today and adopt-
ed a plan of reorganization formulated by
the committee of which Charles S. Fair-
child Is the chairman.

The plan provided for the foreclosure
and consolidation of both companies Into
a new company with a capitalization of
(2,500,000. Of this new capital, $1,500,000 will
consist of preferred bonds, {800,000 stock for
first mortgage five per cent bonds, and
$700,000 of second mortgage five per pent

bonds. Assenting bondholders are tt Jll
$200 for each $1000 bond, and will receive
ln return $200 par value first aprtgoge
bonds ln scrip, representing fue same,

$1000 second mortgage Income bonds and
six shares o foapltal stock of the par value j

$l«o each, j

(Continued from page 1.)

SPAIN'S FLEET AT CADIZ

LOS ANGELES HERALDt TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 24, 18982
AMUSEMENTS '#X Los Angeles Society Vaudeville Theater.

ICxiiXaM*.Mm. mV mv mm.mm. A BOMBARDMENT OF STARTLING NOVELTIES

W Ssaboita llrquhart . And Her Company
W

JOHN W. RANSOME as Governor Budd
Bmith O'Brien: Hayes and Bandy, the world'! greatest dancingspecialists; Reno and Richards;
Lizzie B. Raymond, ln an entire change of songs and stories. Tony Wilson and tlown.

l'rieos never chancing?Evening, reserved seats 25c and 60c; gallery 100. Hegular matlneei
Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday Telephone Main 1447. War bulletins read from the stage

Burbank Theater '°«*«s&fififft»
The Strongest Stock Comptny on the Coast, Presenting Onlythe But o! Plays.

NINTH WW* Of fßu ao/asoo-Zfha// Stock Co.
Presenting the Romantic n . The Congress of Navies,

N
n
av.i

pp°.. 1;c.u,.,r Ohe Whiie Squadron A«M«
I Train, Funeral March of the Monks. Elaborately Staged, Correctly Costumed. Full Strength
1 of the Compsny. Evening Prices?lsc, 86c, Sac, 50c Matinee Saturday?lUe. Me.

£impson Auditorium b%ve sen seventh and eighth.

* ? * * Uontght ? ? o *
THE distinguished

Quartet j
"'auofthS Boston Symphony Orchestra oftTftug.raio.

PRICES OF SKATS?fI.OO and 11.50. ? ,
General Admission, Top Balcony, 11.00. Reservablo at Fitzgerald Music and Piano Co., 113
and U3',i Soutu Spring St.

§impson Auditorium JKn Seventh and Eighth

Wfaj, 31, fuM '- Wof? funo 2nd

THE KING OF ALL VIOLIN VIRTUOSOS

. 2/saye . |
iiasseias»»wsasa%»wsiWtfisaw*iamsßs^

IS COMING?MANAGEMENT OF J. T. FITZGERALD
Advance sale of seats at Fitzgerald Muslo and Piano Co., commences May 26th. 9 a.m.

Prices?soe. » 00. tl 5u UW).

California Limited *
Via tSante 3*e ifioute Casnound

Leaves Los Angeles 8.00 a. m. Tuesday and Friday mCimitod
Leaves Pasadena 8.25 a. m. Tuesday and Friday Xeaves Z/ues-
Arrive Kansas City 6.10 p. m. Thursday and Sunday
Arrive St. Louis 7.00 a. m. Friday and Monday day, wfay ai <'
Arrive Chicago 9.43 a. m. Friday and Monday \ '. - --'

This great train, with its famous dining-car service, is run for passengers with first-oiass
tickets only, but no charge beyond the rego.nr ticket and sleeping-car rate it made. Dining
cars serve breakfast leaving Los Angeles. Veslibuled and electric lighted. All the luxuries ol
modern travel.

Magic Island?Santa Catalina
Fishing season now open. Hotel Metropole never closes. Island Villa open July 1.
America's greatest lield for health and pleasure. Wild goat shooting. The phenomenal
stage ride, etc., etc. Round trip daily. Sunday excursions allow passengers three hours
on'the island. See railroad timetables. Full information and illustrated pamphlet from

BANNING COMPANY, 222 S. Spring St., Los Angeles.

Ostrich Farm?Twelfth and Grand Aye.

o ? fl), .0,1 IN THEIR BRERDINO PENS Exhibition of Ostrich
Oae tho Zr/umoa Crtanrs feather Capes, Boas, Tips, etc. Goods made to order

and sold at first colt. Patronize home industry and save money at same time.

gOO BOXeS Cherries Daily "Direct from the Growers"

Black Tartarlans and Royal Ann Chorries, also fine fresh raspberries from Newcastle. We
handle only faacv soleet stock Irade with us and set the best. Open all night, tree delivery.

I clepnooe Main W8 We ship to all points. AT,IHOIISK IKBIT CO.. 218-215 W. Second St.

Qherries, Cherries? Xwers Xros. i% TemXay

We receive dally, from our own orchards at San Jose, . CYD « fjftimi?
large xliipments. PRICES LOWEST IN THE CITY. Ot?/. fitUlU J&ASO


